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| ‘"Never, I Venture To Say, Has Duty Been More Clearly And Heroically Discharged 
Than During The Last Two Weeks, By The Belgian King And The Belgi4*4*4*
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ian People.
We Are All Proud Of Their Allegiance And Of Their Friendship”—Mr. Asquith
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London, August 28.—In the House of Commons 
this afternoon, Mr. Asquith, Prime Minister, rose amid 
cheers, and moved the following resolution:

“That a-humble address be presented to His Ma
jesty, praying him to convey to His Majesty, the King of 
the Belgians, the sympathy and admiration with which 
this House regards the heroic resistance offered by his 
army and people to the wanton invasion of his territory 
and the assurance and determination that this country 

“will support, in every way, the efforts of Belgium to vin- 
icate her own independence and the public law 

Europe.”
Continuing, Premier Asquith said: “Very few words 

ire needed to commend to the House the terms of this 
id dress.

nation, certainly none bred and matured like ourselves in 
this ancient home of liberty could, without undying 
shame, have declined.

“We were bound by obligations plain and para
mount to assert and maintain the threatened indepen
dence of a small and useful state.

people who prefer freedom to ease and security and 
to life itself.

even

‘We are all proud of their alliance and of their
friendship.

“We salute them with respect and honor.
“We are with them heart and soul because by their 

side and in their company we are defending at the same 
time the two great causes—the independence of small 
States and the sanctity of international obligations.

“We assure them to-day, in the name of this Unit
ed Kingdom and of the whole British Empire, that they 
can count to the end on our wholehearted and unfailing 
support.”

“Belgium had no interests of her own to serve 
(cheers) save and except the one supreme and overriding 
interest of every state, great or little which is worthy the 

the preservation of her integrity and her nation-name,- 
al life.

A of

“History tells us that the duty of asserting and 
maintaining that great principle which is, after all, the 
well spring of civilization has again and again, at most 
critical periods in the past, fallen upon States relatively 
small in area and in population but of great courage and

on Athens, Sparta, the Swiss cantons and, not 
less gloriously, three centuries ago, on the Netherlands.

“Never, I venture to say, has duty been more clear
ly and bravely acknowledged and heroically discharged 
than during the last two weeks by the Belgian King and 
the Belgian people.

“They have faced without flinching the almost in
calculable odds and horrors of European devastation and 
outrage. They have stubbornly withstood and successful
ly arrested the inrush of wave after wave of a gigantic 
and overwhelming force at the defence of Liege. (Loud 
cheers).

Bonar Law, seconding Premier Asquith’s motion 
“His motion will command the warmest approval, 

not only of the Commons but of the nations engaged in 
this struggle, which was not sought by them, and which 

! neither their wisdom nor their forbearance could have 
averted.

said:
The war which is now shaking to its foundations 

: whole European system, originated in a quarrel in 
ich this country had no direct concern. '

“We strove with all our might as everyone now 
knows, (cheers) to prevent its outbreak and when that 
was no longer possible to limit its area.

“It is important that it should be clearly under
stood when it was, and why it was, we intervened.

“It was only when we were confronted with choice 
between keeping our solemn obligations to discharge a 
binding trust and shameless subservience to naked force 
that we threw' away the scabbard.

“We do not repent our decision. j ; !
“The issue was one which no great self respecting
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“The Belgian army has offered a resistance against 
overwhelming odds which has been as conspicuous as it
was heroic and which has moved the admiration of the 
whole world.”

John Redmond, on behalf of the Nationalists,"said 
he associated himself with all that had been said by the
Prime Minister and Bonar Law and continuing declared:

In no quarter of the world has the heroism of the Bel
gian people excited more genuine enthusiasm than it has 
within the borders of Ireland.”

• The resolution was agreed to unanimously, amid 
cheering.

“In the annals of Liberty, the Belgians have 
for themselves that immortal glory which belongs to a
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JOFFRE GIVES 
HIGH PRAISE 

TO THE BRITISH I

VICTORY WAITS 
ON THE RUSSIAN 

ARMY AND NAVY

BRITISH GOT 
THEIR BAPTISM

« BEHAVIOUR 
OF THE BRITISH 
WAS ADMIRABLE

\i (!j CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY DONATES

BIO SOI TO FI ND

“HANDYMEN" OF
BRITISH FLEET

(«CARD OSTEND

BRITISH LOSSES 
WERE VERY HEAVY

IN LATEST BATTLE
II
II t

f! London, Aug.
marines have occupied Ostend 
to prevent the Hermans from 
getting a foothold on the Eng
lish Channel.

*27.—BritishMontreal,
Canadian Paeitic Railway has 
voted one hundred thousand 
dollars to the Canadian Patri
otic Fund, and it is expected 

III the employees of the company 
will give one day's pay which 

(j;! v>iil aggregate another 
(i dred thousand.

!A utr. 27. -The London, Aug. 28.—Premier 
announced in Commons to
day that tlie British troops in 
Wednesday's lighting were 
exposed to the attack of live 
German corps and the losses 
on botii sides were great.

I<

ü (

\tively Protected the i! 
Left Wing of French Army 

In Big Battle

h« Offensive Operations, in Ger 
many and in Austria, 

Prove Successful

Daily Mail Correspondent 
&\ Describes the Arrival of 

Wounded at Mons

More Than Held Their Own. 
With a Much Stronger 

Body of Germans

L ,

H
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4huil ait y have issued the following :—
The light cruiser Magdburg ran

ashore in a fog on the Island of HAVE ENDURED
IN EVERY BATTLE jOdensburg, in the Gulf of Finland, j MIIGH HAPH^HIP them for nearly 24 hours, they had

iOwing to thick weather, the other j very few casualties.
‘ Inspired the French To the British forces and will make Have Cantured a Hundred German warships were not able to 0 . . . , „ . ! Anothe of the British ou ded

Deeds of Rrnverv ond Of Sood t0 them its debt of gratitude n F c . c 1 render assistance, and, all efforts | But Are Bright and Cheerful j said : “W marched into
ç ]f Q * in the battles of the near future. Gannons From the bol- to float the vessel having failed,! and Ready to Have All- j Sunday abotu ten o’clock on the
belt-bacrihce The Pall Mall Gazette states that diers of Germany thÇ captain decided to sacrifice his other “fn” ot Fnemv ! m°rning and were just about to be

the fighting has been on a front of _____ .ship, as a superior Russian naval U111CI ou dl cnemY j billeted when marching orders
BRITON GIVES PRAISE twenty miles along a line between RAI TIG NAVA I FIGHT !force was PreParing t0 attack. “T" f ! came and we were off again.

Cambria and Lacatau and between I “Under heavy fire from the Rus- SOM E EXPERIENCES j Covered bv Artillery
the Rivers Scheldt and Sambre. , , , ~~ _ sian fleet the majority of the crui- j -------- i XY7û ^ ,
While the Germans have been stead | In Which the German Cru is-user’s crew were saved by the Ger-1 Related Bv Men Who Were ! ofartillery fire, buMheïemywas

ment by forced marches, thf allies! , .u o « men were killed and 25 wounded; Injured—Some Had No ]d°'"£ a blt of art'llery work, too
have the advantage of working tin j t0 t*1C Bottom 85 including the captain are mis- Cover gleTdown^owaT^Gwha^ever
interior lines and have been falling! .-------- sing. - _____ 'mi„hth»nJn 8 eVer
hack in the interests of concentra- St. Petersburg , Aug . 27.—The “The Magdburg was blown up, l nndnn Ant, oo ti,» p„„„ I ..Tu /-Ppfollowing official communication The survivors reached Germany £ l„At" f , M ^ The German gunners were over

was made public today :-“Our of- dav.” h ,h • f r X M/L‘ 8 r'd«e two or three miles m front
fensive both in East Prussia and! ----------- o----------- descnbes the arrival of wounded and them shells came whistling

there and gives their stories of,around us. I got my baptism fire , . ,
fright. He says the appearance of and at first did not like it, but for- lt?ok p ace between our armY and 
the wounded was terrible but nor;tunately most of their shells burst lîu enemy and which appears from

They were, despite : behind us and did no harm. |the French official reports have
We thought they might stop been ,n ‘,he neighborhood of Cam- 

stead displayed a cheerful stoicism, when it got dark, but they kept it Hrai and Lecateau, our troops were
Not many of the British have bad up as hard as ever. .exposed to the attack of five Ger-

Great 15,000-ton German wounds, but many have only been| “There was much difference of |m,8n ar!ny corps and two dlvisi'ons
Liner Which Had Been bro.kennd°wn fr”m lon8 marching'.opinion among the British soldiers oLCaCVa1alryedeiGsioCnrPS a"d 3

and will be well again in a few as to the accuracy of the German , ^ y ° visi0n*. t „ 
davs. ! runners °ur second corps in the fourth

division bore the brunt of a cav-
■ airy attack while our first army 
corps was attacked on the right 

ON LILLE FAILS and inflicted very heavy loss on the

EXHIBITED DEVOTION, 
AND PERSEVERANCE

ROUTED THE ENEMY BORE BRUNT OF
CAVALRY ATTACK

j v And Inflicted Very Heavy 
Losses on the Opposing 

Troops

GEN. JOFFRE’S THANKS 
For the Efficient Way in 
Which the British Protect 

ed French Flank

on

■

the French Regulars Who 
Showed Highest Quali

ties and Efficiency y

London, Aug. 28.—The Premier’s 
announcement to the House of 
Commons was as follows:

We have heard from Sir John 
French that in the fighting which

tion.
BRITISH TROOPS 

LNTIRFLY UNBEATEN 
WHEN THEY RETIRED

w
t'yt Praises the French.
^*5 London, Aug. 28.---The Premier.^ v . . „

announced in the House of Com- Ga lcia "as devei°Ped increasing
mons that Sir John French had re- SUSS5SS* _
ported that he was yesterday en- . .n August 25th the Germans
^aged against superior German j U retreated everywhere to- 
forces. The British troops fought ward^ ^°^niêshurg and Allenstein. 

^ splendidly and the French consid- T., . e ^ussians have occupied
ered the prospects in the impend- ^ a.town m^es nortb-east 
ing battle satisfactory. Koenigsburg in East Prussia.

The Premier added “General . In Gabcia our troops are march 
M Prench speaks in high terms of raPldjV on Limberg. They are 

qualjty and efficiency of the aPproaching the city quickly.
London Aue 28—Genl loffre Frenctl regular troops and their °ur cavalry has pursued the 

in a ’ g‘ c: i 1 if officers” enemy, everywhere on our line of
te!egram to Sir John French. °mcers* advance. Frequently we are en-

h „ Theh Bnufh arm.y d,d "®‘ , ■ . Some ( hanges- . . gaging the Austrians who each
• str fu ut tbrew . '*bo e London, Aug. 28. The British time have been beaten and routed.” 

strength against forces which had press bureau at 12.30 this morning
a great numerical superiority and gave out the following: “French 

n so doing it contributed in a most operations of war over a distance 
effective manner to securing the of some 250 miles have necessitat- 
left wing of the French

i *

i BRITISH SINK 
GERMAN LINER

London. Aug.
British soldiers in the big 
battle in Belgium were un- 
beaten when the general & 
situation necessitated Gen
eral Joiïre's order of a re- 
tirement all along the line.

27.- The •VY?x harrowing, 
their wounds not miserable, but in- 4 4

»

Converted Into an Auxil
iary Cruiser and Was Prey 
ing on Merchantmen

Kept Hard At It.
One described how his regiment | GERMAN ATTACK

was ordered out of Mons on Sun-, 
i a a • day rnorr,ing and came under fire

German Troops Retire. &£"'‘Se Ï/h ^ ï F ^ ^ ^-eThL^utYe Zî

statement t?». T SZ. | "/J“ W " „».»s

afternoon, says:—“The German steamer was armed with ten four best to make trenches Y -------- . 8,1 respects was admirable.

c" 'moz srss&'sa rsÆ «■= <=—» sîsssî ssx
“The morale of both oarties ao-1 The Russian advance is unre-jone of the very few German armed the Germans were beaten towards fbe Protecti°n so effectively given

nears to he excellent and there i« tarded m that country, which pre- auxiliary cruisers which succeeded The Admiralty sent the follow- Secim, losing a number of prison- by our arm>' t0 the French flank.” 
f;,tie JLk! i. sents difficulties> and the O®11®1 of in gating to sea. ing message to the High Flyer— ers -------------------------»----------- '

, ,d«“i™b'= wHch ~ It The sur.i.ors .ere l.nded be. ' Bt.vo; ,f„ h,»= rendfred TL-j de„chme„, of Germ,,, ,P- AUSTRIAN SHIP
n°r" positions they now hold.” 18 confimed that 100 cannons fore the vessel sank. vice not only to Britain but to the preached Lille from Mouseron ad-

ur were taken ^from the enemy. The High Flyer had one man peaceful commerce of the world.’* vancing until between Roubaix and
Russian Navy Active. killed and five wounded in the The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse Tourcoing.

Berlin, Aug. 27.,via Amsterdam fight which occurred before the was a 14,349-ton auxiliary cruiser, 
and London.—The German Admir- German ship was sent to bottom, built in 1897.

o
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j
ed certain changes in the position 

ixhibi ed, in this task, devo- of our troops who are now occupy- 
T,on, energy, and perseverance to ing a straight line to meet the Ger- 
which I must now pay my tribute, man advance supported by ; 
qualities which will be shown again French army on both flanks, 
tomorrow and make certain the 
triumph of our

army.
It >*EI

; I

I
;

r • *common cause.
One in Spirit.

The French army will 
get the services rendered it. 
army is inspired with the same 
spirit of sacrifice and determina
tion to conquer,

ut*-

100 cannons fore the vessel sank.
The High Flyer had one man peaceful commerce of the world.” 

killed and five wounded in the The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse

never SUNK BY BRITISH
Yvrd $5

: IBS I
<3

London, Aug. 28.—A British de
stroyer sunk an Austrian destroy- 

RE VD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE cr off Corfu after 10 minutes fight.

Squid were plentiful at Petty Har- o
which animated bor yesterday.
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